Advisory Committee for Environmental Research and Education (AC ERE)
NSF Room E3410, 2415 Eisenhower Ave, Alexandria, VA 22314
April 18-19, 2018 Meeting
Agenda

Wednesday – April 18, 2018
NSF Senior Hosts: Suzi Iacono (Head OIA) & Bill Easterling (AD GEO)

8:30 – 9:30a  New Member Orientation
Room W3210

9:00 – 9:30a  Light Refreshments

9:30 – 9:45a  Welcoming Remarks
Tony Janetos (AC ERE Chair)
Suzi Iacono (Head OIA)

9:45 – 10:15a Budget Update
Antony DiGiovanni (Acting DD – BFA)

10:15 – 11:00a Discussion with Amanda Greenwell (Head OLPA)

11:00 – 11:45p Discussion with Anne Kinney (AD MPS) and Joanne Tornow (Acting AD BIO)

11:45 – 12:45p Working Lunch: Actionable Science
Maria Carmen Lemos

12:45 – 1:45p Guest Speaker: Budhendra Bhaduri, Oak Ridge National Laboratory

1:45 – 2:15p Cyberinfrastructure for ERE
Rich Loft

2:15 – 2:30p Break

2:30p – 3:00p Coasts and People
Amanda Adams (GEO) & Jennifer Wade (GEO)

3:00p – 3:30p INFEWS Assessment
Rebecca Kruse (OIA) & Tom Torgersen (GEO)

3:30p – 3:45p Break – relocate to Room E2030

3:45 – 5:00p Joint Session with AC OPP
In Room E2030

5:30p No Host Dinner
Thursday – April 19, 2018
NSF Senior Hosts: Suzi Iacono (Head OIA) & Dawn Tilbury (AD ENG)

8:30 – 9:00a  Light Refreshments

9:00 – 10:00a  Environmental Research in China  Nancy Sung (Head NSF Beijing Office)

10:00 – 10:45a  Prepare for discussion with NSF Leadership

10:45 – 11:00a  Break

11:00 – 12:00p  Discussion with NSF Director and Chief Operating Officer

12:00 – 1:00p  Working Lunch: AC Liaison Reports
Meg Lowman  AC ISE
Pedro Alvarez  AC ENG
Diane Pataki  AC BIO

1:00 – 2:30p  Committee Business and Planning Discussion
Sustainable Urban Systems Report Debrief
Economic Competitiveness and National Security – Request for Information Letter
Communications Plan

2:30p  Adjourn